
whom the handling of that particular
rig presents no mystery. It is their striv-

ing for victory that has elevated the sail-

ing of pleasure craft to the dignity of a

fine art in that special sense. As I have

said, I know nothing of racing and but

little of fore-and-aft rig; but the ad-

vantages of such a rig are obvious, espe-

cially for purposes of pleasure, whether in

cruising or racing. It requires fewer

hands for handling; the trimming of the

sail planes to the wind can be done with
speed and accuracy; the unbroken spread
of the sail area is of infinite advantage;
and the greatest possible amount of

canvas can be displayed upon the least

possible quantity of spars- Lightness
and concentrated power are the conspicu-

ous qualities of fore-and-aft rig-
A fleet of fore-and-afters at anchor

has its own slender graciousness. The

setting of the sails resembles more than

anything else the unfolding of a bird’s

wings; the facility of their evolutions is

a pleasure to the eye. They are birds of

the sea, whose swimming is like flying
and resembles more a natural function

than the handling of man-invented appli-
ances. The fore-and-aft rig in its sim-

plicity and the beauty of its aspect under

every angle of vision is, I believe, unap-

proachable. A schooner, yawl, or cutter
in earge of a capable man seems to

handle herself as if endowed with the

A COUPLE OF SYDNEY’S RACING BOATS.

JJtlie. Qtstomer of R.ENDEITs
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/Jan OtI>.FAVo»IMTE
UNDER A NEW NAME.

Quite unsurpassed for richness
[ of flavour be&uty of coloiir.

Comfort, Convenience
and Cleanliness b?™™'

BISSELL’S NEW “Cyco”
BALL BEARING Carpet Sweeper.
Our very latest product, the most highly

perfected carpet sweeper ever made. Runs so

easily a mere touch propels it: sweeps thor-

oughly. makes no noise, raises no dust, and

reduces the labor toa minimum.
This sweeper contains a brush propelling

power not possible in any
other construction,

insuring the continuousrotation of the brush
on all grades of carpets andrugs. The

End viewof sweep-
_ y

i ngs to d riv i n g
wheels, which are

forced tightly
“

gainst «.ke brush

pulley as slight
pressure is put on thehandle, insuring a pos-
itive rotation of the brush.

• //is evcr*re,l 6y.
a /1 efficient cleaning

device for the mas-

SCs and easily with-
in the purchasing power

of
every housewife.

For sale by all the besttrade.

Prices. “CYCO” Bearing 14/to 25/-
“Cyco” BALLBEARING 15/- to 29/-

HISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO..
25 Warren St.. New York. U. S. A.

(Largest and OnlyExclusive Carpet Sweeper
Makers in the World.)

Baby Outfit Parcels Short Clothes
No. 1 BABY OUTFIT.— No. 2 BABY OUTFIT.— Cashmere Dresses, In Cream, Sky.

„
, ,

r,.,, , ...
,

ir *. Pink, and Red, 3/3 t<» 6/6, all are
6 Shirts, or 3 Silk and Wool Vests 6 Shirts, or 3 Silk and Wool Vests

extra wide in the skirts

3 Night Gowns 3 Night Gowns, 3 Prettily trimmed Lovely little Jap. Silk Dresses, own

Day Gowns make, hand featherstitehed skirts

«iy xoxxns j Monthly Gown
and yolks, 8 Z <»

.

3 Long Flannels
o , ... . 0., ... Plainer Styles, lace trimmed, oil

2 Flannel Binders
~

i
Dainty Afternoon Dresses in White

o a
. . 1 Silk or Woollen Jacket Muslin, trimmed lace and em-

“ ?' 11
-i,

3 Long Flannels, scalloped broidery. 2/11 to 15/6
1 dozen Turkish Towelling Squares . . ~, , . . x, ~ Cream Cashmere Pelisses, 8 11 to 42/-

PntT. Box, and Powder
“

r t «T. 7 ’ *<>■■- olles fro"“ 12/G
_’ 1 Waterproof Cot Square « (> pi <;1 Nice Kobe or Shawl

i Skh.t .

lllf:, Ilts- «ilk Boniu. tSi lovply dps|
B „s>

£2 the lot, carriage paid. Money Buff, Box, and I owder l "”." *’ " .
refunded if value is considered 1 «••’••• or Shawl

with Vide fill?, laee edged, 1/d"’
unsatisfactory. £3 the lot, carriage paid. Special range at 2/i’l, tucked enibrold-

ered and laee insertion, no two
We have been sending these Baby Linen Parcels all over N.Z. alike.
for the last ten years. No extra charge for postage.

Dm4/ill rI iA General Drapers, Queen Street and
nenaeilS LW, AUCKLAND Karangahape Road
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